
CITY IN GUY TOGS

TO MEET SHRUERS

All Headquarters Moved
New Locations.

to

PHONE LINKS ESTABLISHED

TTatcr Connections Also Are Ready

to Be Made as Soon as Cars
Co on. Sidings.

Continued From First Page.)
over the loop to IV. Freeland Ken-Jrlc- k,

imperial potentate of the
jhrine:

"The Western Union Telegraph
company from Its office in Shrine
leadquarters awaits your bidding in
his lovely oasis. We have ousted
he slave of the lamp and have taken
'.is place. Thousands of our employes
ind offices today turn their eyes
estward to the new mecca. We are
ot all of the faith but we all are

villing to bow the knee and bend
he head to the great prophet of
Vllah. Command us and at thy call
und those of thy priests lightning
shall flash In every corner of every
Jesert."

The message was signed by W. A.
Sobb, manager; W. R. Williams,
superintendent; and J. W. Cudahy,
supervisor.

Gladys Alvord and Leela Miller, two
pretty operators, dispatched the mes-
sage.

J. F. Jaeger, chairman of the hous-
ing committee, warned all house-
holders to clean their lamps and trim
the-i- r wicks and to have their floors
sanded, for the great invasion will
begin in earnest today.

"It has been impossible to locate
everyone downtown. We are send-
ing nobles to every corner of the
sity and we urge that everyone treat
hem as Portland's guests. It is ana

should be our privilege to entertain
hem and I trust that everyone will
oake them truly at home."

The farthest from home delegate
to register yesterday was Khleber
ML Van Zant from Anezeh temple.
City of Mexico.

Gasoline Supply Assured.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 17. (Spe-

cial.) G. W. Peffer. local manager
for the Standard Oil company today
assured local garages and the Shrin
ers club that sufficient gasoline willJ
be available here next ween lor
transportation of nobles who may
wish to tour the Columbia river high-
way. Mr. Peffer informed a commit-
tee who called on him that two car-
loads of fuel had been allotted Hood
River.

HAHT JMflEHU MEH HEHE

PORTLAND PICTURES WILL; BE
SHOWN EVERVWHEKE.

Film Makers ii Town to "Shoof
Convention and Rose Festival

Features of Interest.

Camera men representing national
companies and having contracts to
show their pictures in thousands of
motion picture theaters not only in
the United States but abroad are al-

ready in Portland. They will 'shoot"
scenes of the Kiwanis' and Travelers'
conventions this week and of the
Shrine convention and Rose Festival
next week.

Frank Coffinherry of Portland, of-

ficial Shrine photographer, will take
pictures for the individual Shrine
tomples. Camera men representing
the Universal Film Manufacturing
company. Pathe Excnanse, Inc., Fox
Film corporation, Selznick Flctures
(makers of Kinograms) and the Wild,
Cat company, of which Mr. Brownell,

. former Portland film man, is pres-
ident, have arrived.

The pictures will be developed im-
mediately after they have, been taken
O. S. Jensen yesterday Bigrned a con-
tract with Fathe for delivery of films
ready for public projection on the
evening of the day on which they are
taken. Complete development quar-
ters for the' film companies, which
employ a largre number of extra men
for this screen news feature, are be-ln- ar

fitted up along the local exchange
row.

PIGEONS TO GIVE NOTICE

BIRDS TO PROCLAIM ARRIVAL
OF AAD TEMPLE.

former Minnesota Residents Asked
to Register So Friends May

Know Addresses.

A basket or homing carrier pigeons
'wm be sent to Seattle tonight by a
representative of the host and hostess
committee that !s to entertain Aad
temple, of Duluth. Minn.

Robert E. Smith, chairman, has
etectd a homing cote on the roof of
the Title & Trust building, in the
basement of which cluhrooms have
been fitted up for Aad Temple
members.

One of the pigeons will be loosed in
Seattle as the train leaves that city
another will fly nomeward from Che
halis and the third will be tossed
from the train nt Vancouver, Wash.

'In this, way we shall be able to
notify our hosts In adequate time to
meet the train without undue delay,
said Mr. femith.

"We believe he pigeons will fly
straight to the Title & Trust building,
but should they go to their former
home in Portland we have arranged
to be notified."

former resiaents or Minnesota are
asked to register in the offices of th
Title & Trust company, so that thei
friends on the Aad special will know
how to locate thorn in Portland.

TEACHER DEMAND BRISK

Increased wage Fails to Hold In
land Empire Educators.

SPOKANE, Wash., June 17. (Sne
clal.) In spite of salary increases of
from 25 to 50 per cent during the last
two years, and a general bettering of
tsacnlng conditions throughout thcountry, there is still an acute shortage of elementary .and rural school
teachers in the northwest, according
to heads of various teachers agencie
lit Spokane.

"Wo can by no means supply th
demand for elementary and rural I

school teachers." stated Chester R.
Harmeson, head of the Albert teach-
ers' agency. "We have placed a large
number of teachers already for next
fall in all parts of the country, but
the demand Is so great that had we
the teachers we could supply as many
more."

"It is not a problem to find posi-
tions for teachers as it used to be,
but it is a problem to find teachersfor positions," stated B. F. Westmore,
of the Westmore teachers agency.

SHRINER WILL PREACH

Bishop Johnson to Conduct Serv-

ices for Delegates Sunday.
A Shrlner will preach to Shrlnere at

Wilbur Methodist church In the Mult-
nomah hotel Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock.

Bishop Eben S. Johnson, newly
elected Methodist bishop, will be the
preaching fehriner, and a number of
members of the imperial divan, in ad-
dition to other Shriners, will hear his
address.

wnue tne metnoaiet general con
ference was In session at Des Moines,
la., recently. Bishop Johnson was theprincipal speaker at a great temple
gatnering in tnat city.

In addition to Bishop Johnson's ad
dress, there will be music, under the
direction of Bishop William Mansell
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WESTERN DISPATCH TO W. FREELAND KENDRICK, IMPERIAL
FROM SPECIAL SHRINE TELEGRAPH STATION
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J. w . Cudahy, and W. superintendent, vrho signed messace, Uladys Alvord
Leela wk part It the wires.

Wilder, consisting of male
and mixed quartet, with a solo by
Miss Harriet Leach.

Several other downtown churches
are services of especial in-

terest to visiting nobles. Dr. Percy
Cross of Oasis, Charlotte, N.

C, will preach at dedicatory
of First Christian church at Oswego.

TIE-U- P SHRINERS

Heavy Rains Sweep Alberta and
Floods Retard Traffic.

EDMONTON. Alta., June 17. Wash- -
uts on railway linee running north- -
est, northeast and southeast of

Edmonton, flooded fields and rising
vers are reported as the result, of

havy rainstorms that have swept
this of the since Tues
day There will be no mate- -

il damage to crope.
Five hundred and fifty-eig- ht Shrin

ers on two special urana lrunn
Pacific trains, on their way from
Boston to Portland, Or., are at
Wainwright owing to the tie-u- p in
raWic. and will not be able to reach

Edmonton until midnight.

HARVEST "PAROLES" NEXT

Kansas Governor Announces Plan
to Fse State's Convicts..

TOPEKA. Kan., June 17. After a
conference today "Warden J. K.
Codding of the state penitentiary.
Governor H. J. Allen announced that
plans have been made for harvest
time parole of state convicts.

They will be 6ent direct to farm- -
rs upon request and their employer

will be required to report daily. The
money earned by convicts will be
urned Over directly to their depend
nts. Life termers will not be ex
mpted from the list, it was said, but

only men of approved behavior rec
will be paroled.

LICENSE BLANKS ARRIVE

Forms for Drirers' Tests Ready for
Distribution. v

Blanks for licenses for the opera'
tion of an automobile are now being
given out at the office of H. P. Cof
fin at the police station.

The new law provides that each
driver must have a license issued by
the secretary of state's office before
he can drive after July 1.

Mr. Coffin said yesterday that un
less Immediate action was taken by
drivers to secure the necessary li
cense it was apparent that it would
be impossible to accommodate all
who would apply later In the month,

MINISTER TO BE HONORED

Methodists to Hold All
Day at Rock Creek. '

OREGON CITT, Or., June 17. (Spe
cial.) There will be an all-da- y meet
ing at the Rock Creek Methodist
church and in the grove near Needy
Sunday, July 4. In it will be
Bervice in honor of the 60th anni
versary of Rev. A. J. Josslyn's minis
try. he having preached his ser
mon at 8 o'clock A. M. on the old
Rock Creek camp ground July 4, 1870,

The picnic to be given on July
from indications will draw many to
that section, and each is to
bring a basket lunch.

Xew Xork Shriners at Santa Cru
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 17. Dele

gates of the Damascus temple. Mystic
Shriners, from Rochester, N. Y., en
route - to the grand conclave of the
order at Portland. Or., stopped here
tonight. The party, numbering 150 lr,
all, was met here by members of the !

Uastern Star, who presented each one ;

with a bouquet of flowers and a
souvenir of the city.

Read The Orevonian. classified adv.

ALBERTA MASONIC

LODGE

Officers and
pensation Revoked.

Dis- -

ACTION IS MOST DRASTIC

Grand Lodge Sets Precedent by
Putting Stamp of

o Reasons Given.

of the grand lodge of
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons
to issue a charter to Alberta lodge
of Portland, together with the revo
cation of the special dispensation
issued to the lodge some months ago.
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Refusal

and removal of all officers in the
lodge, was the outstanding feature
of the grand lodge session yesterday.

Removal, of the entire set of offi-
cers and the revocation of the spe-
cial dispensation sets a precedent- - in
the grand lodge, it being the first?
time in history that such drastic
action has been deemed necessary.

According to unofficial informa-
tion, officers of Alberta lodge were
removed because of improper conduct
on the part of some. In view of the
fact that the grand lodge sessions
are secret and that grand lodge offi-
cers did not deem It expedient to issueany statements in regard to the grand
lodge action in connection with Al-
berta lodge, details were not avail-
able.

Dr.' William J. Kerr, president of
Oregon Agriculti college, was
elected master of the grand lodge,
the highest honor that can be given
to a member of the grand lodge. Dr.
Kerr advanced to the master's chair
from an appointive office.

Other officers elected to office were
as follows: Frank S. Baillie, deputy
grand master; George B. Browri.
enior grand warden: Georee V.

Cochran, junior grand warden: John
grand treasurer; James F. Robinson,

grand -
fclbert Bede. newsnaner publisher

or cottage irove, was elected a mem
ber of the Jurisprudence committee
Grand Master Kerr will announce his

officers at the session this
folio wine the

installation oi officers.
AS nas been his custom In irrandodge sessions held during many years

n tne past. J. .N. It. Bell, erand char.lain, amused the delegates by humorous repartee.
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The grand lodge of Masons adjourned its session for a few momentsyesterday and received a visit from
the grand lodge of the Order of
Eastern Star.

ELETO FULLS; 2 DIE

JACK KIEITY, 2 7. AXD J.
DEALL, 53, VICTIMS.

Freight Lift Loaded With Cement
Falls Seven Stories In Mont-

gomery Ward Building.

Jack Kielty, 27, was instantly killed
and J. W. Deall, 53, fatally injured
yesterday afternoon at 3 o clock
wnen tney were precipitated seven

The
which they were riding gave war
the new Montgomery Ward & Com-
pany's building where they were em-
ployed some construction work.

Deall died at the St. Vincent's hos-
pital 5:20 o'clock as result of

injuries, fractured rib and a
broken right leg. Both bodies were
turned over to the coroner's office.

Deputy Coronor Goetscli. who made
investigation, reported thatmen had just loaded, the elevator with

sacks of cement on one of tho upper
stories and were bringing it down
when the elevator head pulled at

seventh floor and men. elevator
and cement fell to the bottom of the
shaft. Mr. Goetsch said lie was In- -

formed that there was a ruling that
workmen should rido on the
freight elevators and " that the two
men violated a rule of the company
by so doing.

Both men were employed by the
Wells Bros. Construction company,
which working on the building.

Deall was living at 3S7 Yamhill
street. The officials of the company
could give the authorities no infor-
mation as to Kielty's address, with
the exception that he lived somewhere
on Burnslde street.

The deputy coroner said that if it
was shown the men violated a rule
of the company by riding on the ele-
vator there would be no inquest,
the accident was clearly their own
fault.

ROAD HOG $10
Canby Butcher Falls to Give Way

to U. S. Attorney.
OREGON CITT, Or., June 1". (Spe-

cial.) R. Bohn, a butcher of Canby,
was fined J10 in the justice court
here Thursday charges of "hog-
ging" the road with his truck.

Bohn, who was on his way to Fort-lan- d

with a load of meat, was ram-
bling leisurely along with his load
when Watt Shipp and Austin Flegel.
deputy United States attorney, came
up behind and signaled to pass. Ac- -
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cording these two men Bohn failed
give them room and finally when

they getting past, afternearly mile travel, they were
angry and brought Hohn Oregon
City and swore out complaint.

When arraigned Bohn admitted
failed give them room pass but
said had heavy load and did not
want get out the way.
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CHAMBER HOLDS ELECTION

George Neuner Chosen President of
Roseburg Organization.

ROSEBURG, Or., June 17. (Spe- -

cial.) With a new set of officers'
elected last night, Roseburg
chamber of commerce, at .a well-a- t
tended meeting decided to open
publicity campaign not only for the
city, but for the county and state at
large.

George Neuner was elected presi
dent; Irvin Brutin, vice-preside- C.
S. Hemline, secretary, and A. C. Mar- -
sters, treasurer. A new board of di
rectors was also chosen W. J. Wea
ver, J. W. Hamilton. J. E. McClintock.
W. B. Strawn and C. A. Lockwood.
A committee, will be appointed at once

solicit new members, and seek the
of other organizations in

the county.

HOOD SHRINERS READY

Club to Greet Nobles on Way to
Portland Convention.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 17. (Spe
cial.) The Hood River Shrine club is
ready to gTeet visiting nobles. Rain
storms of the past few days have
aided citizens in the clean-u- p

paign. The hillsides and canyon have
renewed with verdancy the rains
have laid the dust of the valley high
ways. Fresh-scrape- d, wherever they
were rough, the orchard roads are at
their best.

While a reception committee will
greet all nobles the local Shrine club
will give special receptions to dele-
gations from the east or middle west.
The guests will be allotted by a Port-
land reception committee.

City-Coun- ty Conference Today.
Members of the city council will

visit the county commission today
9 o'clock to arrange for payment of
the which the county agreed
to furnish toward the construction
of the city Isolation hospital near
Kelley Butte, on the Gresham road.
Commissioner Barbur was delegated
bv the council at Its meeting: yester- -

stories wnen a zreight elevator on ! day to arrange the conference.
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hospltal Is practically completed.

THIS IS THE KIND OF A CAR TO
MAKE A CLASSY BUG OUT OFl

1912 STUDEBAKER AT YOUR OWN

FIGURE

Not More Ttu the Price
Ford.

n

cam

and

of mm Old

Be Sore to See It at

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Washington St. at 2 Int. Mala 244.

BURGLARS, HOLDUPS and PICKPOCKETS BUSY
According to Reports at Police Department.

WHY TAKE A CHANCE?
Phone Mar. S31 for One of Our RESIDENCE BURGLARY AND

HOLD-I- P POLICIES. 'Which Protects You Against Such Hazards.

w. r. Mcdonald company
Mar. 2301. - Yeon Bldar.GENERAL INSURANCE WITH SERVICE.

PORTLAND HEIGHTS

TRAFFIC TO BE AY

Lower Montgomery and Fair-moun- t

Drives Affected.

CHANGE MADE FOR WEEK

Ptxblic tea ret y Chairman to Ask
City and Sheriffs Forces to En-

force Safety Order.

Fairmount drive and upper and lower Montgomery drives will be closed
to two-wa- y traffic during Shrine
week and vehicles will be permitted
to travel in one direction only in the
interest of public safety, announcedRufus C. Holman, public safety chairman, last night.

vv hile residents in the PortlandHeights section will be lnconven
lenced, they have been asked to com-
ply for the safety of thousands ofpersons and for the good name of
Portland.

The city and sheriff's forces will beasked to enforce the order.
in the meantime. Ira F. Powers.

chairman of the auto committee, istearing his hair and gnashing his
teeth in approved Arabian fashion.

Many Anton Are Needed.
Mr. Powers should have 4000 auto

mobiles a day, so that Portland may
redeem her promise to show every
Shriner the city and the Columbiahighway. Not half that number of
machines is registered, and Mr. Powers begs that every person with a
amchine register it at auto head-
quarters. Sixth and Tamhill, Broad-way 6000.

'If I hav any friends left In Port
land, I urge that they first will mall
in to me or call me up with the assurance that I can count on their car
to report from 9 A. M. to 10:30 A. M.
Monday and from 1:30 to 2:30 P. M.
Tuesday. I appeal to my friends firstof all," said Mr. Powers.

Then to the great general nubileI make a broader appeal. There areperhaps 60.000 cars in Portland. Five
thousand of these cars a day should
be loaned to the committee gladly.
Gasoline will be supplied in abun-
dance on the credentials we shall fur
nish motorists, for official Shrinecars have first call on the gasoline
reserve.

Commercially sneakinc it is worth
millions to the people of Oregon, and
tnat means money in the pockets of;every Individual if we so enamour
our' visitors that they wish to residenere or do business here. And to lure
these folk here permanently we must
show them our beauties.

Portland People Praised.
'We have promised Shriners thevshall see the highway. People of

Portland have made good in every
patriotic endavor, in everything thataffects the welfare of the stte. and
now they have been asked to do some-
thing for others which, in reality they
are doing for the state. Above all.we must not forget the broad call ofhospitality. Let's do this thing
right."

License headquarters for the con
vention were moved last night to the
Goodyear aire company, Burnside andBroadway.

Because of the overtaxed telenhone
callboards. Portlanders have been
asked to limit the use of the telephone
during snrine week.

The big minstrel show to be given
at the auditorium Monday night is
limited to 4500 Shriners and their
wives, announced Frank S. Grant,
chairman of the auditorium committee
and in charge of the decorations.

JURORS TO BE HELD OVER

JUDGES TO TRY TO CLEAN"

JCX"E DOCKET.
IIP

Seven Jury and 11 Court Caacs
Remain, of Which Only One

Is Criminal.

Although yesterday was slated as
the last day on which jurors in the
circuit court would be required to
serve, they will not be dismissed un-
til Saturday, in order that all cases
scheduled for June may be cleared
up. It probably will be necessary for
the judges to work throughout Sat
urday in order to clean up the docket.
There remain seven jury and 11 court
cases. Of these the only criminal
one is the state against Darling.

Beginning July 1, Judge Kavanaugh
will act as presiding judge for a
term of six months. Until September
7 there will be no jury cases, only
hearinar of ex parte matters, default
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'0M0RR0W afternoon, Saturday,
June 19th, between hours of

and in evening, tax-
payers voters of this and

school district whether or
this community to and en-

courage system elementary, common
and high material
support which they demand.

proposed millage will
no means supply buildings

and equipment at present time.
will, however, form beginning

work suspended and through
It is without one most im-
portant matters placed before
voters.

A bond issue purpose year
brought forth less than five cent of voters and half of them
voted adversely. . If millage is defeated it will" be a blow to
national popular system of education to which our nation is
hard to estimate lasting in its evil effects. Only taxpayers may
vote upon this measure, although every parent, every citizen is and will
be affected the result.

Government rests upon intelligence and education of
voters and that intelligence and education must come to great mass
of children through our elementary

Our common schools have their purpose creation of a com-
mon family wherein distinctions and differences race, creed,
wealth, social position are lost or blended in one common purpose

creation of a true citizen.
The writer is a candidate position of school director two

are to be chosen. Every voter, taxpayer or not, is entitled to cast
ballot these. It is an important office, carrying great responsibflity
in every definition of word. A resident of thirty-nin- e years in
this community, citizen, parent, taxpayer, calls no extended auto-
biography.

x It does demand, however, a clear statement views. The writer
believes our public schools should include all material things and in
highest degree ample grounds, suitable buildings, modern equipment.

cannot afford to deny forty thousand school in this city,
generations born and unborn, needed things which money

can buy.
Further, an administrative force officers and teachers consecrated

to their task, carrying on their work with a high purpose and a firm
resolve to create as as may be humanly possible, virtue of their
work, fine and women, who will live and work together through

human inheritors of a blessed heritage.
And these teachers should be so compensated that our schools will

attract best in land, who will serve faithfully and efficiently
until at last when infirmities mind and body come to pass, there

, shall be provided pension, retirement fund, whatever form it may take
as will provide suitably those who have devoted their life to

that which writer believes to be one of highest and noblest of
callings. !

And he believes that with schools so conceived there is, and should
no room or need elementary private or parochial school.

These rest upon differences of social position, wealth, or religious bias
and tend to create class, caste differences contrary to spirit of our
people. .

right education of our children is today greatest question
before us and constitutes national crisis. should consider
well all these matters, parent or not; every taxpayer, every citizen is
concerned in well-bein- g of these schools and deeply concerned in
type of and women who have to do directly with their control.

Faithful, honorable service as a school director involves a sacrifice
in every sense of word and no one realizes this more than he who
signs name. or not, he is committed wholly and unreserv-
edly to belief .that in our public schools lie well-bein- g, per-
manency, fabric of this Nation.

WILLIAM F. WOODWARD.

divide up
and motions. will
the time in order that an

will receive vacations. ine iirst. oi
the court officers to depart will be
Joe clerk of the presiding
judge's court, who Is shortly to go
on a vacation with his on for o

weeks' trip up the McKenzie river.
James Gantenbeln will act in his ab-
sence.

Litigation will be heavy In circuit
courts throughout the year,

predicts. Cases have now been
set as far ahead as December 23.

Tosemltc Air Rules Issued.
CAMP CURRY. Yosemite, Cal., June

17. Airplane regulations for the

BE A PILOT
day of the aeroplane is here, and

opportunity is knocking at the door of every
man wants to carry mail, passengers or
express by air.

Pilots are making big money. man
starts now is the man with the assured

in this newest industry.
can learn to fly in a short time and

immediately begin to earn good money. Ex-
perienced pilots are giving instruction daily
at our Aviation Field. Begin training now

or arrange at once to spend vacation
profitably by learning to

Applications and full information at Avia-
tion Field.

O., W. & V AIRPLANE CO.
29th and Linnton Road

Take D-- M Car Phone Bdwy. 33
Portland, Oregon
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Yosemitc, believed here to be the
first rules of the kind cver.i6sued in
a national park, were announced to-

day by Superintendent W. B. Lewis.
They prohibit carrying passengers
who are directly or indirectly pay-
ing for passage, limit the time of
starting from the local field to the
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Worth
eeting

Some things are worth
going fax to meet Blue
Moon is one. After the
acquaintance, you will
want to see it often, for
it is as good pouring
as its name is alluring.
Just you try it and see.
Rainier Products Co.. Seattle. TJ. S. A..
Manufacturers of Rainier Beverages.
LifestaS Beverage. Blue Moon aad

Old Fashion Cider.

early morning and late afternoon and
forbid "stunt" flying of any kind.

Plague Epidemic Decreases.
VERA CTtUZ. June 17. Only one

case of bubonic plague was reported
yesterday and none today. The epi-
demic is decreasing in intensity.

f

BLUE. MOON
A TRUE FRUIT DRINK

LANG & COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors '

Phone Bro;.cway 4273 Portland and Eugene',

MASON. FHRMAN COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

Phone Broaovay 35 Portland. Cr.
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